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The Deep Bay Marine Field Station will: 

1. Cluster scientific, environmental, economic and public engagement 
programming into one facility thereby creating a centre of excellence and 
innovation to support sustainable shellfish aquaculture development. 

 
2.  Achieve LEED platinum green building designation with special purpose venues 

that can accommodate the simultaneous delivery of multiple shellfish-related 
programs.

“BC needs regionally relevant, 
internationally competitive, leading 
edge applied research produced by 

world-class academics in partnership 
with various stakeholders” 

Premiers Technology Council 

 

“…I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Vancouver Island 
University (VIU) as you celebrate excellence, imagination creativity and 

commitment demonstrated by your researchers, faculty and funding 
partners.  The CFI is a proud supporter of the Centre for Shellfish Research 

and the Deep Bay Marine Field Station.” 
Dr. Giles Patry, President and CEO, Canada Foundation for Innovation. 
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OVERVIEW OF PROJECT 
 
 

On a waterfront lot adjacent to the CSR’s operational shellfish farm, we propose to build 
leading edge multi-use facility, with purpose built venues in a flexible design that will 
accommodate the delivery of a range of innovative and creative programs to achieve 
our overall goals.  The outcome will be increased industry economic viability and social 
acceptability that will enhance coastal community economic development through 
sustainable shellfish aquaculture.  
 
The facilities proposed, and including the operational shellfish farm, will be designed to 
support the following programs and activities: 

Research.  The Field Station will complement the core CSR laboratory in Nanaimo by 
taking its research into the real-world environment for proof-of-concept application and 
commercialization. 

Training.  The Field Station will include classrooms and seminar rooms to deliver on-site 
training.  In addition to university programs, training offered through the Field Station 
will include: the Coastal Citizen’s Shellfish Aquaculture Training program; leadership 
camps for First Nations seeking to establish sustainable economic development 
ventures in their communities; and First Nations Youth Shellfish Leadership programs 
for young adults, plus others.  

Community Outreach.  By employing sustainable building design technology and 
practices including LEED certification1, the Field Station will serve as a model of how 
various coastal and marine activities can coexist harmoniously. Through kindergarten to 
grade 12 learning experiences and community outreach (including culinary seafood 
seminars), the Field Station will promote sustainable development, food production and 
the integrated use of a healthy marine environment.  

Tourism and Marketing.  Culinary and Eco tourism are quickly becoming two of the 
fastest growing niche markets in the tourism industry.  Field Station tourism and 
marketing activities will serve to reinforce that shellfish farming is dedicated to 
producing safe, healthy food for the world’s expanding population.  The activities will 
also serve to expand markets for BC shellfish by increasing the public’s interest in - and 
appetite for - shellfish products.  

                                            
1 The Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Green Building Rating System™ encourages and accelerates global 

adoption of sustainable green building and development practices through the creation and implementation of universally 
understood and accepted tools and performance criteria. 
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Deep Bay Marine Field Station – Original Artist’s Concept 

 

 
 

Project Objectives 

This project seeks funding to design and construct the Deep Bay Field Station, a unique 
multipurpose facility that will support the development and diversification of a 
sustainable shellfish aquaculture industry fully integrated into the social and economic 
fabric of coastal British Columbia.   
 
Specific objectives include: 

 Provide programs to enhance the skill level and expand the pool of trained 
workers available to support the industry; 

 Provide information/education support for First Nations and others seeking to 
establish sustainable aquaculture operations in their communities; 

 Enhance acceptance of the industry and its products by providing a place for 
community dialogue, promotion and community outreach programs with 
respect to sustainable development, food production and integrated use of the 
marine environment;  

 Provide a revenue stream via a tourism venue catering to eco and culinary 
tourists;  
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 Create a Field Station that will enhance regional cooperation and communication 
among researchers, the industry, workers and the community; 

 Provide a real-world site for proof-of-concept studies that will facilitate 
commercialization of research and adoption of innovative technologies; and 

 Serve as a model for “green” building technology, landscape design, and the 
sustainable coexistence of mixed activities in an ecologically sensitive area. 

 

Project Description 

The Deep Bay Field Station is unique in Canada through its innovative grouping of 
several strategically designed activities including: First rate scientific research on 
technology and environmental interactions; capacity development through training and 
demonstration; exploration of new approaches to tourism; innovative community 
dialogue.  This cluster of activities will enhance the regional aquaculture industry by 
providing: 

 University and industry hands-on training opportunities in a real-world setting; 

 Information/educational support for new shellfish aquaculture developments;  

 Community outreach, tourism and marketing programs designed to expand 
markets for BC shellfish and to increase understanding and social acceptance of 
the industry; and  

 A venue for focused translational research directly applicable to shellfish 
aquaculture. 

 

Project Goals 

 To demonstrate how to create pathways through which shellfish aquaculture can 
play an important role in enhancing the economic vitality, social cohesiveness 
and ecological sustainability of BC’s coastal regions.  

 

 To create linkages between responsible coastal developments, preservation of 
marine water quality, sustainable shellfish farming and high quality seafood 
production – as illustrated in the diagram below. 
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Communities of  Engagement – Drawing Linkages
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BUDGET AND FUNDING PARTNERS 
 
The total budget for the overall project including the Field Station building and 
associated shellfish farm was $10,662,414.  This included construction, materials and 
equipment; engineering and design; project management; landscaping, roads and 
parking, and; gifts in-kind (land, leases, equipment).  Funding was contributed from the 
following programs, agencies, organizations and companies: 
 
 Knowledge Infrastructure Program  
 BC Ministry of Advanced Education 
 Island Coastal Economic Trust 
 Vancouver Island University 
 Canada Foundation for Innovation 
 Western Diversification/Community Futures (WestCAPP) 
 Marine Harvest Canada 
 Fund-raising 

 
VIU is indebted to our funding partners for the vision, leadership and commitment they 
made to this world class facility. 
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CONSTRUCTION HISTORY 

 
 

May 2006 

 Cleared site, prepared lower building site and upper building site 
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 May 2006 - Installed 4 seawater intake lines and one effluent line 
 

  
 
 

2007 

 Field Station site in 2007 before construction begins 
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Thursday, May 21, 2009 

 Ground Breaking Ceremony 
 

 
 

Left to Right.  VIU President Ralph Nilson, VIU Board Chair John Phillips, MP Dr. James Lunney; Qualicum 
First Nation Councilor Darlene Wells, MLA Ron Cantelon, ICET Board Chair Joe Stanhope 

 
 

Oct – Nov 2009 

 Poured the 18’ high back wall at the Field Station 

 First forms starting to come down 
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January 2010 

 Forms are now coming off the walls and back-filling going on 

 Placed the all the  horizontal wood beams into place 

 The pre-assembled woods slab panels are on and being tightened and fastened 
down 
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February 2010 

 Installing all the roof beams and successfully placed the first of the concrete 
haunches 

 Tongue and Groove Douglas Fir is now being mounted on the concrete haunches 
and glu-lam beams 

 

  

 
 

March to April 2010 
 The roof nears completion and preparations are made to start pouring floors in the 

lower sections 

 Sandblasting finished down stairs, mechanical/electrical picking up, framing starting 
on the upper floor 
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May to June 2010 
 First mountain of sand from the excavation has been put back in place and the final 

shape of the parking and entry areas 

 The lower concrete slab was poured 

 Sprinkler systems and electrical being installed and framing 

 Outside wood finishes being applied under the curved section of the wall 
 

  

 
 

July to August 2010 
 Final roof assembly is going up 

 Almost completed outdoor teaching area off to east side of the building with 
building behind 

 Steel beams being installed which will support the viewing mezzanine that looks 
down into research labs 

 New steel for outside decks going up and completed boulder walls 

 Electrical rough-in is now almost complete. 

 Inside – sprinkler lines are almost finished and interior wood surfaces are getting 
coats of water based low VOC stains 
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September 2010 
 Outside teaching amphitheatre  

 

 
 
 

October 2010 
 Installing structural steel components throughout the building including mezzanine 

staircase 

 Millwork supports being assembled to cover up conduit and fire suppression pipes in 
the lower section of the curved haunches. 

 Framing at the west end is now finished 
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November to December 2010 
 Install some of the final exterior glazing 

 Upstairs, drywall is now being finished in all the admin and kitchen spaces 

 Viewing mezzanine now in place, this is where the public will be able to look down 
into all the research labs 
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March 2011 

 Building completed  
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Design and Construction Team 
 
McFarland Marceau Architects Ltd  Architect 
 
Heatherbrae Builders Ltd.   Construction Manager 
 
Fast + Epp     Structural Engineering 
 
Perez Engineering Ltd.   Mechanical Engineering 
 
Cobalt Engineering LLP   Electrical Engineering 
 
Koers and Associates Engineering Ltd Civil Engineering 
 
EnerSys Analytics Inc.    Energy Analysis 
 
Victoria Drakeford Ltd.   Landscape Architect 
 
Morris Hirschfield     Building Envelope 
 
Stantec     Commissioning 
 
 
 

EARLY SUCCESS 

 
 
The Vancouver Island trade community was proud to work on the Deep Bay Marine 
Field Station because of its unique design and building challenges.  Their excellent work 
has been acknowledged by their peers through various building awards.  For example: 
 

 Archie Johnson Plumbing and Heating Ltd.  – US magazine (see Appendix 5) 
 Nelson Roofing and Sheet Metal  Ltd. – Metal Mag – 2011 Architectural Award – 

International Roof of the Year (in North America) (see Appendix 3) 
 
 

Awards and Recognition 

Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada (AUCC) 
95 universities from across Canada benefited from $3.2billion in federal and provincial 
stimulus funding through the Knowledge Infrastructure Program (KIP).  Of the 183 KIP 
funded projects, the Deep Bay Marine Field Station was one eleven projects show-cased 
by the AUCC.  See Appendix 1. 
 
Vancouver Island Construction Association Awards 2011 
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The Field Station earned its first award from the local construction association in their 
spring 2011 Awards ceremony in Courtenay. 
 
SAB Magazine 
The Field Station was one of seven award winners in prestigious Canadian Green 
Building Awards from The Sustainable Architecture and Building Magazine (SAB). Award 
winners are profiled in SAB Special Issue Number 30, (August 2011).  See Appendix 2 for 
the full article. 

 http://www.sabmagazine.com/blog/2011/08/11/2011-sab-award-winning-project-
viu-deep-bay-marine-field-station/ 

 http://viudeepbay.com/2011/04/20/award-winning-2011-sab-awards-the-national-
green-building-awards/ 

 
Metal Mag 
Nelson Roofing and Sheet Metal Ltd of Cumberland BC, won the Metal Mag award for 
Roof of the Year in North America for their installation of the clam shell shaped metal 
roof on the Field Station.  See Appendix 3 for the full article 

 http://www.metalmag.com/ 

 http://www.metalmag.com/award-winners/2011-metalmag-architectural-award-
winners.aspx 

http://www.sabmagazine.com/blog/2011/08/11/2011-sab-award-winning-project-viu-deep-bay-marine-field-station/
http://www.sabmagazine.com/blog/2011/08/11/2011-sab-award-winning-project-viu-deep-bay-marine-field-station/
http://viudeepbay.com/2011/04/20/award-winning-2011-sab-awards-the-national-green-building-awards/
http://viudeepbay.com/2011/04/20/award-winning-2011-sab-awards-the-national-green-building-awards/
http://www.metalmag.com/
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Events 

 

 
Visit by Prime Minister Harper during construction, September 8, 2010. 
 

 
 

Left to Right.  MP Dr. James Lunney; Field Station Manager Brian Kingzett; 
Prime Minister Harper, VIU President Ralph Nilson 

 
 

 
 

CSR Director Don Tillapaugh and Dr. Helen Gurney-Smith showing marine 
organisms to Prime Minister Harper. 
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Inaugural Event – International Seafood Sustainability Summit Shellfish Tour 
Banquet, January 30, 2011.  
 

  

 

 

 

Attended by 80 delegates – food writers from around the world.  See Press Release in 
Appendix 4 
 
 
Wedding held in May 2011.  120 guests. 
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K- 12 educational events including touch tanks and forest trail adventures  
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Meetings 
 

  

  
 

Shellfish Industry meeting on genomics (top left); multi-stakeholder meeting on sea 
cucumber aquaculture including a delegation from Dalian, China (bottom L & R).  These 
industry meeting provide applied research information to growers to improve 
productivity and/or opportunities for new species diversification – both of which will 
increase the value of the industry and job opportunities in coastal communities. 
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Banquet Reception at the Field Station 
 

  

  
 

The World Sturgeon Conservation Society North America Chapter, hosting 123 delegates 
from around the world including Russia, Iran, France, Italy, Germany and China held its 
banquet at the Field Station in July 2011. 
 
 

Partnership with the VIU Culinary Institute of Vancouver Island 
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A partnership with the VIU Culinary Institute of Vancouver Island provides opportunities 
to train and educate future chefs (opinion makers of the future) on sustainable seafood 
production and achieves one of our principal goals to connect food production from the 
ocean to the plate. 
 
 

Grand Opening June 23, 2011 
 

 
 

Ribbon cutting ceremony.  From left to right.  Brian Kingzett, Manager of the field station, Ron 
Cantelon, MLA for Parksville Qualicum, Darlene Wells, Councilor of the Qualicum First Nation, 
Stephanie Richards, CSR events co-coordinator, Joe Stanhope, Director of Island Coastal Economic 
Trust, Don Tillapaugh, Director of the CSR, Don McCrae, MLA for Comox and BC Minister of 
Agriculture, VIU President Ralph Nilson, Donna Kennedy Councilor of the Qualicum First Nation, Bruce 
Williams, Vice-chair VIU Foundation, Mike Brown, Chair VIU Board of Governors, Helen Lunney, wife 
of Nanaimo-Alberni MP James Lunney. 
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Dr. Ralph Nilson, President and CEO of VIU see above giving opening remarks and 
welcome to over 250 people who attended the Grand Opening of the Field Station.   
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Metrics of Early Success 
 
The original vision for the Field Station was to “cluster scientific, environmental, 
economic and public engagement programming into one facility thereby creating a 
centre of excellence and innovation to support sustainable shellfish aquaculture 
development.”  This vision has already become a reality after only four months of 
operation.  Starting with the over 250 people attending the Grand Opening and largely 
based on “word of mouth marketing” the Field Station has hosted over 2200 people at 
62 “organized” events as well as over 1200 drop-in visitors curious to see what the Field 
Station had to offer.   
 
The following table lists some of the organizations using the Field Station for special 
meetings. 
 

 Milner Garden & Woodland 

 Aquatic Life Sciences/Syndel Labs 

 Nature Trust 

 Parksville Probus Club 

 Community Living BC 

 Biosphere Conference 

 Qualicum Beach Newcomers Association 

 Union Bay Credit Union 

 BC Shellfish Growers Association 

 Oceans of Plenty 

 Chemainus Eco Tours 

 Qualicum Rotary Club 

 Deep Bay Developments Inc. (Jim & Theresa Crawford) 

 AIMAPP 

 Bowser Community Summer Camp 

 Forest Park Boys & Girls Club 

 Ballenas Secondary School 

 GO Green First Nations Summer Camp 

 Coastal Shellfish Corp 

 Parksville/Qualicum Chambers 

 Wen Lian Aquaculture 

 VIU Foundation 

 ICET 

 Marine Harvest Canada 

 Coastal Invasive Plants 

 Deep Bay Ratepayers Association 

 Taylor Shellfish Ltd 

 DFO 

4 month Success Metrics: 

 2000 visitors to 
organized events 

 1200 drop-ins 
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 Fisher Scientific / YSI training 

 Qualicum Streamkeepers 

 Genome BC 

 OLDS High School 

 Nanoose Naturalists 

 Fanny Bay Enhancement 

 Seafood Symposium 

 VIU Faculties: 
o Health & Human Services; Educational Planning; Trades & Applied 

Technologies; International Education; Science & Technology; Tourism & 

Recreation; Management, and; VIU Board of Governors  

 
Because of its award winning architectural design, stunning waterfront location and 
unique offerings, the Field Station has a “Power of Place” that attracts visitors from near 
and far.  For example, more often than not, after experiencing the Field Station for 
themselves (perhaps through a Rotary or Probus luncheon meeting), the grandparents 
show up at the Field Station a few days later with their grandchildren so that they too 
can see and touch the marine creatures.  In this way the Field Station is achieving one of 
its primary goals and that is connecting society with the marine ecosystem and linking 
coastal marine health with sustainable food production. 
 
Donations collected indicate a latent demand for this type of attraction in the mid-
Vancouver Island area and signify the emergence of the Field Station as a major 
destination tourist attraction in the Oceanside/Lighthouse region.  Tourist visits will be a 
major source of revenue for the Field Station and will have significant indirect benefits 
to the local economy.  
 
The international awards won by the building and more importantly by the contractors 
constructing the building will have direct economic benefits to those businesses.  For 
example. “...this (award) has put us on the architectural sheet metal map”  Chris 
Smith, Nelson Roofing Project Manager speaking about the Metal Mag roofing award. 
 
The Field Station created approximately sixty full time equivalents of employment 
during construction.  It currently employs 5 full-time staff and is expected for employ 
fifteen full-time staff within five years.  Visiting scientists will contribute to the economic 
impact as well. 
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Thank you 

On behalf of the Vancouver Island University Executive and Board of Governors, the 
Faculty of Science and Technology and the Fisheries and Aquaculture Department, I 
would like to sincerely thank the Island Coastal Economic Trust for facilitating the vision 
Deep Bay Marine Field Station.  This facility will be instrumental in facilitating VIU’s 
emerging vision as the “seafood university” creating sustainable wealth from the oceans 
to support  vibrant economic activity in BC coastal communities. 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Don Tillapaugh 
Director, Centre for Shellfish Research 
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Appendix 1 - Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada 
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Appendix 2 – Sustainable Building Magazine Award 
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Appendix 3 – Metal Mag Award to Nelson Roofing and Sheet Metal 
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Appendix 4- Sustainable Seafood Summit Shellfish Tour  
 

Jan. 21, 2011 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT: Jon Rowley rowley@nwlink.com 
       206-963-5959  

 

 

SEAFOOD SUMMIT SHELLFISH FARMS FIELD TRIP BRINGS 

INTERNATIONAL SUSTAINABLE SEAFOOD EXPERTS TO 

VANCOUVER ISLAND JANUARY 29  
 

Locally Grown Shellfish Dinner Will Inaugurate  

New Deep Bay Marine Field Station Kitchen And Dining Facility 
 

Fanny Bay, British Columbia: Sponsored by Taylor Shellfish Farms and Fanny 
Bay Oysters, a group of international sustainable seafood experts will tour 
Vancouver Island shellfish farms Jan 29 as part of the SeaWeb Seafood Choices 
2011 Seafood Summit pre-conference field experience “Discovering Sustainable 
Seafood on Vancouver Island”.  
 
“The Vancouver Island shellfish field trip ties in perfectly with the Summit’s theme 
of “Sustainability without Borders” by following highly sustainable aquaculture 
practices from production to consumption, farm to plate,” says Becky Marshall, 
Director of North American Programs, SeaWeb. “What participants will see and 
taste exemplifies many of the sustainability aspirations of the seafood industry”. 
 
Touring by bus from Vancouver, participants will visit a shellfish hatchery, scallop 
farm, oyster farm, FLUPSY (floating upwelling system), processing plants and 
the brand new Vancouver Island University Deep Bay Marine Field Station. For 
lunch, the group will have the opportunity try the locally famous Fanny Bay Inn 
Oyster Burger. An oyster and wine pairing by lantern light on the Burney Road 
oyster bed will precede the Field Station’s inaugural culinary event where 
acclaimed chef Xinh Dwelley of Xinh’s Clam & Oyster House in Shelton WA and 
award-winning chefs from the Culinary Institute of Vancouver Island will prepare 
a feast of locally grown sustainable shellfish. 
 
The day will also include a presentation on “Ocean Acidification and the Shellfish 
Industry” on the ferry by NOAA’s Richard Feely, a world authority on the subject. 
Andrew Thomson, DFO Director of Aquaculture Management will provide a 
briefing on the transition from provincial to federal aquaculture management. 
 
“Fanny Bay Oysters and Taylor Shellfish are pleased to be hosting the Seafood 
Summit tour of shellfish farms on Vancouver Island”, says Bill Taylor of Taylor 

mailto:rowley@nwlink.com
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Shellfish and Fanny Bay Oysters.  “It is a great opportunity to share the 
challenges we face as shellfish farmers, to show why farmed shellfish is probably 
the most sustainable of seafoods and especially to show off the delicious tastes 
of our incredible shellfish at the Field Station dinner.” 
 
Held this year in Vancouver, BC Jan 31-Feb 2, the Seafood Summit, annually 
brings together all facets of the global sustainable seafood industry for a 
conference with the goal of making the seafood marketplace environmentally, 
socially and economically sustainable. Now in it’s ninth year, the Summit is 
internationally recognized as the forum that inspires productive dialog towards 
helping today’s business leaders critically examine the many factors influencing 
their place in a rapidly changing global landscape. 

 
30 

 

 

Web links: 

Vancouver Island University, Centre for Shellfish Research, Deep Bay Marine 

Field Station: 

viu.ca/deepbay/index.asp / updates blog:  www.viudeepbay.com  

Seafood Summit: http://seafoodchoices.org/seafoodsummit.php 

Fanny Bay Oysters: fannybayoysters.com/ 

Taylor Shellfish: taylorshellfishfarms.com/ 

 

https://owa2000.mala.bc.ca/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.viu.ca/deepbay/index.asp
https://owa2000.mala.bc.ca/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.viudeepbay.com
https://owa2000.mala.bc.ca/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://seafoodchoices.org/seafoodsummit.php
https://owa2000.mala.bc.ca/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.fannybayoysters.com/
https://owa2000.mala.bc.ca/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.taylorshellfishfarms.com/
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Appendix 5 – Archie Johnstone Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
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Appendix 6 – Letter from Gilles Patry, Canada Foundation for 
Innovation  
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 Appendix 7 – Letter from Lynne Yelich, Minister of Western 
Diversification  

 




